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THE THIRD PARTY-DIFFERENCE O

OPINION.

There seems to be a difference o

opinion, even among Alliancerne]
themselves, as to the demands of th,
Alliance for a third party. Eresiden
Keitt, of the County Alliance, seems t<
be of the opinion that the demand o
the Alliance for a third party come.

principally from the West. Secretar3
'Boyd, of the County Alliance, informec
The Herald and News that the Coun
ty Alliance, in endorsing the action o

the Ocala convention, did not under
stand that in so doing the Alliance wa.

endorsing the third party scheme
State Lecturer Talbert, in a publishec
interview, says that the Alliance is ou
at footed in favor of a third party, and

that the Alliance is a "Simon pun
political organization."
M-There seems to be a difference o

opinion on this question. The Heralk
and News has talked with a numbei
of Alliancemen .in Newberry County
and the great majority are opposed t<
the third party. Of course there ar

scme few who favor such a step, bul
the rank and file seem to be willing t(
work within the ranks of the Demo.
cratic party ?
The Herald and -News cannot se(

what the Alliance in South Carolina,
at least, wants with a third party. I1
claims to be, and possibly is. strong
enough to control the election withir
the Democratic ranks and we can se(

nothing to be gained by going into s

third party. The Democratic party
has been claimed to be the party of the
people, for the people and by the peo-
pIe, then what further use have we for
a people's party.

Governor Tillman 'and the Secretary
of the Interior at Washington are hav-
4'ingconsiderable correspondence in re

gard to the fund donated by Congress for
the further endowment and support o.

colleges for the benefit of agriculture
and mechanic arts. The Secretary
wants to divide it between Claflin and
Clemson in the proportion of the negrc
to the white population. Governor
Tillman refuses to accept it except it
accordance with the Act of the lasl

Legislature, which appropriated half tc
Clemson and half to Claflin. Governor
Tillman is right.

Every demagogue, or political stump
speaker, who appears before an au-
dience, or rushes into print, is ranting
and snorting about "the people." It
is "the people" this, and "the people'
that, and "the people," the other. The
Herald and News would like to know
who are "the people" any how.
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In govem The Library for Newberry.

To the Editor of The Herald and
News:-Last week's edition of The
Herald and News contained an edi-
torial comment on the efforts now be-
ing made to establish in the town of
Newberry a library. The Herald and
News was pleased, moreover, to ap-
prove of the idea-very correctly saying
that the library will be organized. As
yet, however, the plan of organization
has not been selected, that being a
matter to be determined by those who
establish the society or association.
fMeanwhile, all light on the subject
will, doubtless, receive a most cordial
welcome; and it is to be hoped that
those who feel an interest in the move-

tment will attend the meeting to be
called for the purpose of adopting someinofation in respect to the matter
and by their counsel and co-operation
aid in making the foundation a success-
ful and beneicent undertaking.

Libraries are institutions by no means
unfamiliar to the people of South Caro-
lina. As a matter of fact, the idea of
creating for the general good a common
storehouse of books was one of the
many very excellent seeds brought
over from the old country by the early
colonists. In a few communities, these
institutions, in spite of adverse circum-
stances, have long been nurtured; but,
unfortunately, in many instances-pos-
sibly in the majority of instances-they
havc ither languished or altogether
ceaseu to exist. Recently, however,
the idea has in several places been re-
vived with results that appear to be
highly satisfactory and encouraging.That such institutions have not of late
years to a greater extent fiourished in
this State, that their possibilities as a
factor in the cause of popular education
have not been more fully recognized
and that a more widespread and last-
ing interest in their formation and
maintenance has not been aroused and
kept alive may be ascribed to various
causes of which the fault of the peoplethemselves may, possibly, be one.
Whether the world is indebted to en-

lightened Egypt for the origin of libra-
ries or whether their germs may be
found in those collections of inscrip-
tions on the walls and temples of for-
gotten races may be a point of dispute
never to be satisfactorily settled. Be
that as it may, however, ever since
man first learned the art of communi-
cating his thoughts to others by means
of symbols painted, drawn, or chiseled
upon substances capable of receivingimpressions the notion of gatheringthose productions together for present
use and for future reference has seemed
to prevail. Greece, for example, bor-
rowing her culture from the Nile, is
said to have numbered among the very
many institutions of which she could
justly boast several well-known as well
as useful libraries, and the Roman
eagles bore back to the Tiber these
same institutions. Norshould the fact
be overlooked that on the break-up of
the western empire, it was in the libra-
ries of cloister and convent that the
sparks of civilization destined for all
time to illumine the world were pre-sented and kept aglow.
The wonderful impulse given to the

realm of letters by the revival of learn-
ing, bringing with it the invention of
the art of printing, hastened the for-
mation and growth of libraries until at
last they have found their way to everyland in Christendom. Under the liberal
training of the common schools of

modern times, moreover, libraries are
now everywhere recognized as institu-
tions at once both desirable and neces-
sary. No longer the especial sanctuaries
of the learned, they have become the
workshops of modern social life. In-
stead of being found only in the great
centres of population and industry,
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THE THIRD PARTY (JUESTIO-.

Col. Ellison S. Keitt Defines His Position
on the Question of Party Formation.

To the Editor of The Herald and
News: The end and aim of the writer
always has been and is truth and right.
In his recent letter on party formation
he made it clear from the history of the
country that the people from the form-
ation of the government were and are
now divided into two great parties.
That circumstances made it necessary,
time and again, to change the names of
the parties, and at no time where the
circumstances so pressing for a change
of names as those that now confront
us. Nothing was said about a third
party. At the birth of the government
the people were divided into Federal
and anti-Federal parties. In 1795 the
anti-Federal party took the name Re-

publican, and in 1828 the name Demo-
cratic party. The Federal party, in
1828took the name National Republi-
canparty, in 1840 Whig, and in 1860
thename Republican party.
Democratic and Republican are the

names of the two great parties now ex-

istingin the country. The Demo-
ratic has existed since 1828, the Re-
publican since 1860.
The oppressed and the oppressors,
thesheep and the wolves, are intermin-

gled in both great parties. TelN wolves
dominate and control both of them.
Itmakes no difference which wins, the
wolves have their feast on the sheep
allthesame. The wolves never had
inthe Presidency a more exacting
champion in their interest on the finan-
cialquestion, which is the paramount
cuestion, than Grover Cleveland, and
onemore deadly hostile to the interest
oftheoppressed, farmers, merchants
andlaborers, the wealth producers of
thenation. These people create all the
wealthand it passes into the bands of
theoppressors as soon as it is in exist-
?nce.They are allowed to retain only
whatis needed to clothe themselves
andtheir families scantily and keep
theirmuscles in good condition to cre-
atemorewealth for their oppressors.
Thebody of the people constitute the
ppressed Let these come out of both
)f theold parties and take the name of
thepeoples party which is their right
name.Let the oppressors take the
nameof the capitalist party, which is
theirrightname. Let the names Dem-
>cratandRepublican pass into history
isthenames Federal, anti-Federal,
Republican, National Republican and
Whighave done in the past. We will
thenhaveonly two parties, the op-
pressedin the peoples' party and the
>ppressors in the capitalist's party.
Thereneed be no third party. The
>ppressedand the oppressors make the
wholepeople. Let the oppressed be
)rave,display their manhood and as-
aerttheirrights by seeing that their de-
nandsare enacted into law. The

Amidare always imposed upon. Cow-
irdsneverachieved anything good andgreatsincethe birth of the world.

Respectfully,
ELLISON S. KEITT.

Enoree Plantation, April 6th, 1891.
THIRD PARTY TALK.

W. J.TalbertMakes a Sensational Speech
at Orangeburg.

CHARLESTON, April 5.-W. J. Tal-
rert, theState lecturer of the Alliance,
soundedthe keynote of the campaign
>f 1892atOrangeburg yesterday where
2e madese.veral speeches and granted
mninterview to reporters. Among
>therthings,Talbert said that the Alli-
mee hadendorsed the St. Louis plat-
brm atOcala,and did not propose to

upportany man who is opposed to
hedemands of these conventions.
AMOVEMENT FOR A THIRD PARTY.
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THE COOSAW CASE IN TWO COURTS.

Arguments at Aiken on the Receivership-
The Case in the Federal Court.

[Special to the State.]
AIKEN, April 7.-The rule to show

cause in the Coosaw case was heard
here to-day before Judge Aldrich at
chambers. Messrs. McCrady and Lee
were present, representing the com-
pany, and Attorney General Pope, with
Messrs. Smith, Mower and Robert Al-
drich, represented the State.
The case was called at 12 o'clock, and

considerable time consumed in reading
the pleadings and return, which were

very lengthy. The complaint has al-
ready been given to the public.
The return set up lack of jurisdiction

on the part of Judge Aldrich to hear
the matter, after filing petition for re-

moval of bond on the part of the com-
pany, and then answering the rule
fully, setting out the facts very much
as alleged in the bill of the company
brought by them in the United States
Court.
Messrs. McCrady and Lee opened for
thecompany in well considered and
strong legal arguments, fortified by
numerous authorities. Their main po-
ition was that the judge had no power
tohear the cause in the present shape
atchambers, and that the pleadings
raised a Federal question, which, after
petition for removal and bond, trans-
ferred the whole matter to the United
States Court, whether the Federal ques-
tionraised was a good one or not.
The Attorney General followed for
theState, in a loud, bombastic speech,
tbatmight have been made at any po-
liticalmeeting in the last campaign.
Henever opened a book or iooked at a

briefor note of any kind. He said the
Stateis trustee of the people and will
protect their interests and assert hersovereignty and authority over the
Coosaw river, if it takes twenty years
to sowithout a dollar of royalty; that a

reat revolution is passing over the:ountry, and a great deal of such stuff,
without arguing any law. He certainly
leftthe legal argument for some one
.Ise.The Tillman administration is
worthy of a better lawyer for its legal

idviser.
Mr. Smith followed in an able argu-
ment for four hours, citing various au-

borities combatting the position ofyounsel for the company.
The hearing of the case was adjourn-duntilto-morrow morning, when ar-

;uments will be heard by Messrs. Mow-
randAldrich for the State and Messrs.

McCrady and Lee in reply.
What the decision of the judge will

be noone can tell.
NOTHER VIEW OF GEN. POPE'S ARGU-

MENT.
[Special to the World.]

AIKEN, April 7.-Mr. Lee was fol-
owed by the attorney-general, who

lirectedhis argument in the first placetotheconsioeration of the act of 1870
mdacts subsequently passed on the

iamesubject, and reviewed at length;hehistory of the whole case. His ar-,ument was exhaustive and covered
he history of the entire case, and was

regarded as able and lawyer-like and a
ul1vindication of his position assumed

nthis case.
THE CASE IN THE FEDERAL COURT.

[Special to the State.]
CHERLESTON, S. C., April 7.-In the

CircuitCourt of the United States
Courthere to-day, the return of the
CoosawCompany to the phosphate

-ommission, bill for an injunction and
;eappointment of a receiver was filed.
Whenthe court met at 12 o'clock
hepetition for the removal of the
sausefrom the State Court to the
[UnitedStates Court was read, and the
emovalbond was passed upon and
iled.In deference to.a request of At-1
;orneygeneral Pope, the court ordered

hecase to be docketed on the motion
locket,without prejudice to either side,
dtbehearing of argument postpon-

dduntil to-morrow, when the Attor-
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GOVEIt501t TILL3Lt IS RIGHT.

He Does not Sanction the Absurd Sub-
Treasury Scheme.

[Max Ellsler in Cincinnati Post.]
I spent this evening with the Gov-

ernor and his family at the executive
mansion. I was impressed by his rapid,
firm decisions and clear-cut ideas. He
is probably 45 years old, has one eve,
writes with both hands. I found him
genial in his home, ofYering a welcome
savoring somewhat of rural. Five chil-
dren, with positive clear brown hazel
eyes, firm yet atrectionate bearing were
perfectly easy in the quiet dignity of
the family room.
The Governor is thoughtful, but his
great power lies in his directness of
speech and action. With its aristo-
cratic significance one would never ac-
cuse him of being a "gentleman" but
you believe his opinions are carefully
wade up and honest in every sense.
In response to my query, be said:
"I do not believe if the Farmers' Al-
iance were polled in this State, one-

alf would support the sub-treasury
cheme. My guide in making tip my
opinion is to observe the results in the
Congressional districts where, by vote,

this has been tested. And I believe the
liance of the entire South would re-

pudiate it. Some leaders may foist it,
but the rank and file-the -tbinking,
reading members-utterly refuse the ab-

urd provisions of the scheme."
It may be well here to draw the dis-
tinction between the alliance and the
novement. Both are farmers' meas-

ires.
The alliance is nine months old.
The movement is five years old.
The alliance is national.
The movement is local.
The alliance is based on is well known
"demand."
The movement on local educational
uestions and alleged reforms.
Governor, lieutenant governor, State
fficers, six congressmen and a inajori.
yof the legislature belong to the farmi-
rs'movement.
A small pr'nortion belong to theiliance.
The present administration cl:tiis to

>e Democratic, loyally so, and that its
icers were the regular nominees of

LheDemocratic party.
Death of P. T. Barnum, the Great Show-

m,an -

BRttInEPoRT, ''Oxx, April 7.- P. T.
Barnum died at 6.30 p. ii.

r. Barnuni's illness and confine-
ment to the house began twenty-one
weeks ago, and duri':, this periodtherehave been freq:,ent fluctations in
hiscondition. The change fer the

worse occurred last night.
When the end came, about 6.30 p.rn.,it was peaceful and to all appear-inepainless.

The Edgefield Election.

[Special to the Charleston World.]
EDGFIELD, April 3.-By official

oount, the result of the primary elec-
tionis as follows:

For Senator-W. H. Timmerman,1,042;W. S. Allen, .507; D. B. Puerifoy,46.
For the legislature-H. H. Towns,

93.J. H. Edwards, 722. J. K.

BBY ONE SOLID SORE,
[riedEverything Without Relief-No

Rest Night or Day-Cured by
Cuticara Remedies.

My baby,-when two months old, had a
reaking out with what the doctor called

czema.Her head, arms, feet. and hiands were
achone solid sore. I tried everything, but
ietherthe doctors nor anything else (lid her

-any good. Wee uid get
no lest day oW. night
withi her. In my ex-Str,mity I tried ther'Ti-
(LU(A 13EnEi)I1-. but I

-con,fess I had no f--,

i

en them med Toe
greasurriCe-non

VENT for a itte whte,
andnow she is as fat a baa . 1beid-
liketo see, and as~ sounlid ifa dohard notetiede
mybaby would have diteif hant tried

CUcTCA RE3tEDIES.'k wriethinthat evr
moherwith a baby likedicie ta feel cnre
det.that there is a medthatemedicinellscuhet.eworst eczema, andtameineIte
MUTABEtrI FltiER, Lockhat,Tas

Cutiura Remedies
Cur eerbinrf~ heskin and scalp of i'-

Cfreevey hon, whether tortul ing, dis-fingurnd e ~ rntg caey, crusted
pipl, rbIotTh eitood, whether imple

everyimpurity oferediay when
scoaos and all other remedlentfa
save you BnhlidrCu

an
Imaheihouod reer enteatest ski
riccARE.-DIEhaumor remedies

cures,blood puritiea~sautl pr,ad ma
moderntmes5, are ,btesnanuwthe o

beused on the inanounhthgto
gratifying succes. PrIce, CUYTIcURA
oAdvery wer5Le.T $. Prepared by ti
-orPOTe. RFV A SiEl1CAL CoEgOnATIO

paes o raluowrtio's nd 10 testilnon
o PLES,rBlacy CUTICURA SOAP'

s.FREE FROM RHEUMATiS--
-noemnute the Ci

cu- Asti Paln Plastercura A ntic Sciat ic, I
be lieves Rhemt ~nd Muset

er IidaY nes I

er-paser

STU Yx OF NEWBER1
m- COMMON PLEAS'.
edeilliam T.Dassd.t LauraE. Wi

en- Foreclosure.
wo YODtER OF COUTRT HIEFtory datd, i Mrch 191. tIMwit

and-t public outcry, tefrst>theherHouse at Newberra on t oiIhP-' y iMay,1' a
llagelo "rp

aai lad ustuated mn the village, ontHSand and, County and Ste, cnt:bbeginonehlf acr mor oe,er, hol
ently ldig"erand Wright street."'ilb
idinngTerms: The purehaser the pbening ed to pay one-halftofsecue ~t

money in cash,tantoeureotance, payable awele,ont
interest from e dathe spremise
Bieandmortguage of thenteieBr.leave to anticipate payment for

orat. Purchaser to py fooin yASJJOHNSTONE,1
e well- STA T OF OEWBEA

3lacheCOUMN OFLEBR
hterroCMMOfPLAS
~partici- Arthur S. Rogers vs. Cora
pposing g gegers et al.

onthe Partition.

adrivesnB ORDER OF THE
almarreed .een dated 25 March, 1

o~~ newly sell, at public outcry, tefore
harleston house at>V ber,onch erce

,he young in May, 131suchtherelob
marred ndiattesaid sale,) all that lot

-he Town of Newberry, e
itsonyadState aforesaid,

in the aggregaeElvn c
1r.ls,and bounded by Vn

har.)tD'S f D. H. Wheeler, Ga
ardeston'sldlot of Wmn. Langford.
1thenteaeingTERMS..The purchaser

forttheen-hole bid in cash, otherw

thanthe5e-mus he paid in cash and
than35,..pausble at twelve months

ronm the day of sale, to h
bond of the purchaser and

-

the premises. Purchaser

.--Gen. Lu-ppsI LAS JOHNSTONeMs~sOfc,8Arlbgh.erofsther__s_Of_ice,___ApnLdbalsoofftheCUde
d lsLpSte

NOTICE.
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE

the price of feeding at my stables
will be :>5 cents, instead of 25 cents as
heretofore. The hire of a single team
per day will be $3.00.

J. W. TRIBBLE,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

NOTICE.
N AND AFTER THIS DATE
the price of feeding at my stables

will be 35 cents, ir.stead of 2.3 cents as
heretofore. The hire of a single team
per day will be $3.0t

J. D. SMITH,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

NOTICE.
TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

.A that the semi-annual examina-
tion for applicants for teachers' certiti-
cates of <qualification will be held at
New berry, S. C., on Friday, April24th,
1891.
Applicants will be examined in read-

ing, orthography, writing, arithmetic,
geography, English grammar, history
of the United States and of this State,
physiology, hygiene, and the theory
and practice of teaching.First grade certificates which have
been renewed twice, and second grade
certificates which have been renewed
once will be renewed again.
No third grade certificate will be re-

newed.
Applicants are required to furnish

pens, ink, paper, &c.
The exatnilation will begin prompt-ly at 9 o'clock.
By order of the County Board of Ex-

aminere. ARTHUR KIBLER,
Chairman and Secretary.

An Ordinance
To Further Amend Section XIH of
the General Ordinances Relating to
Market.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
Mayor and Aldermen of theT'own of Nt.wberry, in Council assem-

bled and by the authority of the same,that Section XIII of Chapter 1 of the
Ordinances of the Town of Newberry,as amended March 24,1887, beamendedby striking out theleast sentence there-
f. the same beginning with the word
"Provided," and inserting in lieu there-
of the following: Provided: - That
nothing contained in this section shall
prevent the Council at any meeting
rom renting any stall for such periodo time as may be deemed fit, it beingunderstood that all tenancies shall be
made to expire on the first Monday in
May, the party occupying a particularstall, other things being equal, to have

the preference.
DONE AND RATIFIED UNDER

the the Corporate Se2l of the
[L. s.1 Town of Newberry, S. C., this

6th;day of April, 1891.
By the Moyor:

JAS. K. P. GOGGANS,
J. S. FAIR, Clerk.

Mayor.

NOTICE!
WE KEEP A GOOD LINE OF

STOVES
N STOCK ALL THE TIME AT

Rockbottom Prices.

Ouir o. 7Stove
For Ten Dollars

CALL AND SEE IT.

BROOMS,
WOODEN BUCKETS
AND ALL OTHER GOODS

SOLD BY US AT PRICES TrO SUtI
THE PURCHASER.

Respectfully,

g. J. 800OTT & CO
BfOUSE TO RENT.
OO10D FOUR OM COTTArG

tw.and les

'.B.ust beyond Helen
.an t.Bhe- Amick Place. Go<
known asttced For terms apply

.,gardenhd J. D. AMICK,
aDominiicks, S. C.

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-
COMMON PLEAS.ThmsKi

-iEizabeth Richard vs. ThomHE]e
HEp CRD RGreenwood,

rar tate of reuiedtoreir.tceased, are herelY reiet ema

before the Matheirronor betore the

day TOA{NSTONE,1Mst4

Is REMVOVAL.P
ms HAECHAGE D

ofbuintote ffc lately occupibidr.ngtoe on Friend 2
NDr.Sampsgogethe Observer

Ietwo doors lo o hand a ful
ourtwee I will **kvi,epw

eoheel silot eand teber
ea Macie, Ordrs for Pianos fi
iiUgof Orgns.ce and satisfaction 8

ee onotallsales. If you want
Butng Macaine, Orgn, toreaon
equiriai before purcJhsig to caEo

whole I
paprs. ogCINCINNA~
Isr.5 one of the Standard Conm

-S- the United States. The bes
'--IN writtenl is by this Company.

examiine it.
nnaE. M, L. BONH 2

COSTtate Agent South CareCOURT
il Oficee in Rear Central Natio

hCourt- cOLU?AB1A, *.
tMonday _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

inthe mHE UNDERSIGNED
ontainig .1respectfully inform the

emore or lic that he is pierreduildin'etStreet, and contract a
h bidno

mttStreet dwellings, storeOs anonal
toytehisline.- rie T. 11.topa theguaranteed.

seone-half
thebalance

t hinterestT
tcayfoe

inform the pulbi
red to imsureprpe

E,aster. ire Cyclones an -

891. Your a ndei

---- BUNr
.~-

for Infants a

"Castoriaissowenadaptedtochklreatat
Irecommend itassuperiortoaflyPreptio
knowntome. H. A. Acm, L D.,

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyz, X.Y.

"The use of Castoria' is souniversal arid
its merits so wellkown that it seems a work

o~ee onSi9 to endorse it. Fewv are the
oftel gentfmles who do not keep Castoria

withine asyrea .o M1RTY2r D.D.
Newiok

Late Pastor Bloomingdale
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The Finest Lines ol
To Be Found i

ur Styles areNo

Workmanlshi]

ur Prices Are a
CanuB

1L W. C.l
19Mol1ohon Hom
OUR STOCK OF-
<><3SPRING

FURNISh
DRY GOODS,SI0I

C And far exceed~s any~
t We have the Nobbiest and
oe, ..-...0 l

"
eAn Elegant Lin1eof

dont igeg1ige Shirts-
R Our line of N~eckwea.r is the hat

If you want a Straw Hat, come

HA SHOIES
EVERYBODY KNOWS WE

afieSOf We carr th vry bst and sel

Cladgodil,on your cndece, o

We Know Ho

eu,ttyour interest to deal with 1

MNTER
LU 1AIEeaders of Low Prici

eandwork -

DMEB. BELL

P-

T*l.-S

nd Children.
caatorfaOeesColic, Cois o,.Sour Stomach, Diarrhs.~ ..r.~
gis Worms, gives sleep, ad promo

K For several years I have
your "Castor*a'and shall alwayscaJ
do so as itbhas iavarisblyprod be

EDwDr

NewYork Cty.'

Conar, ?7 MunWY SrBm, Nav Youz.
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IOES, HATS
HINC COODS.
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WEARN,
"NEWBERRY CLOTHIERS."
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Spring Clothiing
Newberry.

ted for Elegance.
>and Taste.

s Low as Goods
Sold.
LALOCK,

CLOTHINGt>
INGGOODS,

OES AND HATS
IS NOW OPEN

tock we have ever shown!
heapest Line of Men's Clothing
HEMAKET !-

Ua nicesuit. Our line of Boy's and Chil

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All Grades and Prices..
Ldsomestin town.

~!LE~WHATS Z

to us. We can suit anyone.-

SHOES!
ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR SHOES.

Ieatpices that cannot be met.

yoursat edio pit ourrtgoos ansdif you
lesieto ake you one, by proving to you that

StoMeet Your Wants,
r s,bleasing you with our goods and

besosible valuefor your money, in making

Respectfulty,

& JAMIESON,
- NIEWBERRY, S. C

ROS. AST VE R L

GRoVEN0g M(,AjS.-


